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House No. 1902, as amended, and passed to be engrossed. March 30.

€&e Commotttoealtl) of s^assacftusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An A ct to  p r o v id e  f in a n c ia l  a s s is t a n c e  b y  t h e  co m 
m on w ealth  TO HOUSING AUTHORITIES IN ORDER TO 
ALLEVIATE THE HOUSING SHORTAGE FOR VETERANS.

1 Whereas, An acute shortage of housing exists in
2 many of the cities and towns of the commonwealth,
3 and on account of such shortage many veterans are
4 unable to obtain shelter for themselves and their
5 families, and this shortage is likely to continue for a
6 substantial period of time; and inability to obtain
7 adequate shelter will cause suffering and disease
8 among such veterans unless such shortage is re-
9 lieved, and this condition has created a public exi-

10 gency making the provision, as provided by this
11 act, of financial assistance by the commonwealth to
12 housing authorities, in order to alleviate such short-
13 age an immediate public necessity; therefore this
14 act is declared to be an emergency law, necessary for 
lo the immediate preservation of the public health 
16 and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c tio n  1. Section 261 of chapter 121 o f  the
2 General Laws, inserted by section 1 of chapter 574
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3 of the acts of 1946, is hereby amended by striking
4 out, in line 2, the word “ thirty-one”  and inserting
5 in place thereof the word: — thirty-four, — so as to
6 read as follows: —  Section 261. Designation as Hous-
7 ing Authority Law. —  This section and the thirty-
8 four following sections shall be known and may be
9 cited as the Housing Authority Law.

1 Se c t io n  2. Section 26J of said chapter 121, as
2 so inserted, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 paragraph defining “ Veterans” and inserting in
4 place thereof the following:—■ “ Veteran” , a man or
5 woman who served for at least ninety consecutive
6 days during time of war or insurrection in the armed
7 forces of the United States of America and has been
8 separated therefrom under conditions other than
9 dishonorable. The term shall also include the

10 widow, mother or other dependent of a person who
11 so served and who died while in such service and the
12 wife, mother or other dependent of a person who is
13 so serving.

1 Se c t io n  3. Said chapter 121 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 26NN, and its cap-
3 tion “ Part V. Effect of Partial Invalidity” , as so
4 inserted, and inserting in place thereof the following
5 four sections under the caption “ Part V. State-
6 Aided Projects.” : —
7 Section 26NN. Contracts for State Financial
8 Assistance. -  The commonwealth, acting by and
9 through the board, may enter into a contract or con-

10 tracts with a housing authority for state financial
11 assistance in the form of a guarantee by the common-
12 wealth of notes and/or bonds of the housing au-
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13 thority issued to finance the cost of a housing project
14 or projects, and annual contributions by the com-
15 monwealth. Each such contract shall contain such
16 limitations as to the development cost of the project
17 and administrative and maintenance costs, and such
18 other provisions, as the board may require. Each
19 project shall be based upon a separate application
20 made to the board and shall be planned to conform,
21 as nearly as possible, to the existing published re-
22 quirements of the federal government for low-rent or
23 other housing projects, except such requirements as
24 are based upon the cost limitations set forth in federal
25 legislation. A project so planned shall be deemed to
26 provide adequate performance as set forth in sec-
27 tion three J of chapter one hundred and forty-three.
28 A housing authority may, with the approval of the
29 board, acquire under the provisions of section twenty-
30 six P for the purposes of a project under this section
31 or section twenty-six 0 0 ,  any land acquired by a
32 city or town under the provisions of chapter three
33 hundred and seventy-two of the acts of nineteen
34 hundred and forty-six, as amended; provided, that
35 such city or town has not completed construction of
36 a housing project on such land. Each project de-
37 veloped under this section and section twenty six OO
38 shall be administered for occupancy in accordance
39 with section twenty-six FF, except clause (c), and
40 except that each such project shall be occupied
41 exclusively by veterans and their families and
42 priority shall be given first to veterans of World
43 War II of low income, then to veterans of lowr income,
44 such low income to be determined from time to time
45 by the board.
46 If federal assistance for low-rent housing becomes
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47 available in any form not applicable t.o projects
48 under this chapter, the board shall immediately
49 report the circumstances to the general court together
50 with such recommendations for legislation as may
51 be necessary to enable such projects to qualify for
52 such assistance. Upon the availability of federal
53 financial assistance for low-rent housing projects
54 under this section, each housing authority having a
55 contract for state financial assistance shall, upon
56 receipt of written notice from the board, immediately
57 enter into negotiations with the federal government
58 to arrange for federal financial assistance with respect
59 to any project developed hereunder and for the
60 termination, in whole or in part, of state financial
61 assistance. For any such project the board may order
62 any housing authority (1) to apply for federal
63 financial assistance, and (2) upon obtaining the
64 approval of the federal government, to enter into a
65 contract or contracts for federal financial assistance,
66 and to make such arrangements as are possible to
67 terminate, reduce or subordinate the obligation of
68 the commonwealth to render financial assistance
69 in such amount as is provided by federal financial
70 assistance. No order of the board shall in any way
71 affect any outstanding obligations of a housing au-
72 thority or the rights of any holders of notes or bonds.
73 The amount of federal payments shall be used to
74 the fullest allowable extent to meet the payment of
75 principal and interest on all notes or bonds guaran-
76 teed by the commonwealth.
77 After March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
78 fifty-three, or such later date as the board shall de-
79 termine that an acute shortage of housing for veterans
80 constituting a public exigency, emergency or distress
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81 no longer exists, any project constructed under this
82 section and receiving state financial assistance may,
83 with the approval of the board, be sold for the amount
84 of the fair market value thereof as determined by the
85 board, but not less than the total of the outstanding
86 obligations of the housing authority with respect to
87 such project. Upon the expiration of the period for
88 which the commonwealth is obligated to furnish
89 state financial assistance, and provided the federal
90 government has not become obligated to furnish
91 federal financial assistance, any such project shall
92 be offered for sale and disposed of as soon as is con-
93 sistent with sound business judgment; provided,
94 that any such sale shall be approved by the board.
95 The Housing Authority Bonds Sinking Fund is hereby
96 established and the state treasurer is hereby desig-
97 nated custodian thereof and he shall administer such
98 fund in accordance with the provisions of chapter
99 twenty-nine. So long as any notes and/or bonds

100 issued by a housing authority to finance the cost of
101 a project under this section or section 2600  and
102 guaranteed by the commonwealth are outstanding,
103 the proceeds of any sale of such project shall be paid
104 by the housing authority into such fund and shall be
105 expended from time to time by the state treasurer to
106 pay interest and principal of any notes and/or bonds
107 issued by such housing authority to finance such
108 project. The proceeds of any sale of such project in
109 excess of the total of all obligations of the housing
110 authority with respect to such project shall, after the
111 payment of all notes and/or bonds issued by the
112 housing authority to finance the cost of such project,
113 be paid to the city or town in which such project is
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114 located and to the commonwealth. The respective
115 payments to such city or town and the commonwealth
116 shall be proportional to the contributions theretofore
117 made by such city or town and the commonwealth
118 toward the development and maintenance of such
119 project, as determined by the board. In determining
120 the contributions of a city or town, the board shall
121 include the amounts which the city or town would
122 have received if such project had not been exempt
123 from taxes, betterments and special assessments, less
124 any amounts paid by the housing authority to the
125 city or town in lieu of such taxes, betterments and
126 special assessments. Payment to the commonwealth
127 hereunder shall be added to the Veterans’ Services
128 Fund, established by chapter six hundred and eight
129 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six.
130 The provisions of sections twenty-six I to twenty-
131 six II, both inclusive, except section twenty-six GG,
132 shall, as far as apt, be applicable to projects devel-
133 oped under this section and under section twenty-
134 six 0 0  and to housing authorities while engaged in
135 developing and administering such projects; pro-
136 vided, that whenever the phrases “ federal govern-
137 ment”  or “ federal legislation” are used in said sec-
138 tions twenty-six I to twenty-six II, both inclusive,
139 they shall also mean the commonwealth or the laws
140 of the commonwealth, as the case may be; and that
141 whenever the words “ low-rent housing project” or
142 “ project”  are used in said sections twenty-six I to
143 twenty-six II, they shall also mean a state-aided
144 project under this section and section twenty-six 00.
145 Within the period of ninety days from the effective
146 date of this section, no housing authority of a city
147 or town shall be entitled to financial assistance in an
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148 amount which is greater than an amount which bears
149 the same ratio to the total state financial assistance
150 hereby authorized as the total assessed valuation of
151 such city or town bears to the total assessed valua-
152 tion of all the cities and towns of the commonwealth.
153 The board shall accept no application for state
154 financial assistance under this section or section
155 twenty-six 0 0  after two years following the effective
156 date of this section.
157 The following provisions shall be applicable to each
158 contract for state financial assistance under this sec-
159 tion and section twenty-six 0 0 :  —
160 (a) A housing authority may sell temporary notes
161 and/or bonds to finance a project; provided, that
162 the total amount outstanding at any one time shall
163 not be in excess of the cost of the project as approved
164 by the board. Any such notes or bonds may be
165 refunded through the sale of similar notes or bonds,
166 but in no event for a term more than twenty-five
167 years after completion of the project, as determined
168 by the board.
169 Notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-
170 six W, the payment of the principal of, and interest
171 on, all such notes and/or bonds shall be guaranteed
172 by the commonwealth, and the full faith and credit
173 of the commonwealth is hereby pledged for any
174 such guarantee; provided, that the total amount
175 of notes and/or bonds so guaranteed shall not exceed
176 two hundred million dollars in the aggregate for
177 all projects constructed under this section and sec-
178 tion twenty-six 0 0 ,  exclusive of any such notes
179 and/or bonds which may be issued for refunding
180 purposes.
181 No housing authority shall sell or offer for sale
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any such notes or bonds without receiving from the 
board approval of the amount, the term, the time of 
sale, the amortization schedule, and any other con
ditions of sale which the board may deem relevant 
in connection with the sale of such notes or bonds. 
The average annual rate of the amortization of bonds 
issued to finance a project shall be not less than three 
per cent of the principal amount of such bonds.

(b) Each contract for state financial assistance or 
supplementary state financial assistance shall pro
vide that the commonwealth will pay to the housing 
authority annual contributions; provided, however, 
that the total amount, of annual contributions 
contracted for by the commonwealth for any one 
year shall not exceed five million dollars.

Each such contract shall contain a provision that 
the annual contributions shall be used for the pay
ment of interest on, and principal of, notes and/or 
bonds of the housing authority. The annual con
tributions for any one project shall be payable in an 
amount not exceeding two and one half per cent of 
the cost of the project, as determined by the board, 
and for the fixed period during which the bonds issued 
to finance the cost of the project or any refunding 
bonds remain outstanding, but in no event for more 
than twenty-five years after the completion of the 
project, as determined by the board. Each such 
contract shall provide that whenever in any year the 
receipts of a housing authority in connection with a 
project exceed its expenditures for that project, 
including debt service, payments in lieu of taxes, 
administration, establishment of reserves, and other 
costs, as determined by the board, an amount equal
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215 to such excess, or, in the case of projects under section
216 twenty-six 00, an amount equal to such portion of the
217 excess as the board shall prescribe, shall be applied,
218 or set aside for application, to purposes which shall
219 effect a reduction in the amount of subsequent
220 annual contributions. The full faith and credit of the
221 commonwealth is hereby pledged to the payment of
222 all annual contributions contracted for by the corn-
223 monwealth. The Veterans’ Services Fund, estab-
224 lished by chapter six hundred and eight of the acts of
225 nineteen hundred and forty-six, shall be used in the
226 first, instance, subject to appropriation, to meet the
227 payments of the annual contributions by the corn-
228 monwealth to housing authorities pursuant to con-
229 tracts for state financial assistance under this section
230 and section twenty-six 00 for such period or periods.
231 (c) The board may enforce any of its orders, rules
232 or regulations or the provisions of any contract
233 between the commonwealth and a housing authority
234 by a bill in equity filed in the superior court or by a
235 petition for a writ of mandamus filed under the pro-
236 visions of section five of chapter two hundred and
237 forty-nine. In the event of a breach by a housing
238 authority of any provisions of a contract between it
239 and the commonwealth relating to a project, the
240 commonwealth, acting by the board, may take imme-
241 rliate possession of the project, and retain possession
242 and operate the project in the place and stead of the
243 housing authority, with all the rights and powers of
244 the housing authority, and subject to all of its
245 obligations respecting the possession and operation
246 of the project and the revenues therefrom, until
247 such time as such breach shall have been corrected
248 to the satisfaction of the board.
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249 Section 2600. Contracts for Supplementary State
250 Financial Assistance. —  The commonwealth, acting
251 by and through the board, may enter into a contract
252 or contracts with a housing authority for supple-
253 mentary state financial assistance in the form of a
254 guarantee by the commonwealth of any loan made
255 by the housing authority to finance that portion of
256 the cost of a housing project or projects not financed
257 with federal assistance, and annual contributions by
258 the commonwealth on that portion of the cost of
259 such project or projects for which no federal con-
260 tributions are available.
261 Section 26PP. Relationship with Federal Govern-
262 merit and Others. —  The commonwealth shall have
263 power to receive loans and grants from the federal
264 government or any agency or instrumentality thereof,
265 or from any other source, public or private, and to
266 use any such loan or grant or part thereof for any
267 purpose of the housing authority law, or to act as
268 agent of, or to co-operate in any way with, the fed-
269 era! government or any agency or instrumentality
270 thereof on any project authorized by the housing
271 authority law.

272 PART VI. EFFECT OF PARTIAL INVALIDITY.

273 Section 26QQ. Separability of Provisions. — The
274 provisions of sections twenty-six I to twenty-six PP,
275 inclusive, are hereby declared to be severable and if
276 any such provision, or the application of such pro-
277 vision to any person or circumstances, shall be held
278 to be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or
279 unconstitutionality shall not be construed to affect
280 the validity or constitutionality of any of the re-
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281 maîning provisions of said sections or the applica-
282 tion of such provision to persons or circumstances
283 other than those as to which it is held invalid. It
284 is hereby declared to be the legislative intent that
285 said sections would have been adopted had such in-
286 valid or unconstitutional provision not been included
287 therein.

H o u se  o f  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s , March 30, 1948.

Passed to be engrossed.

Sent up for concurrence.

LAW RENCE R. GROVE,
Clerk.




